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Week Twelve: Kingdom Culture is Missional

weekly
Scriptures

START TALKING
Share a story about someone who shared something with 			
you that transformed your life. (It doesn’t have to be about the person
who led you to faith in Christ.)
What was it about that particular time that made such an impact in 		
your life?

START THINKING
Week Twelve Key Verse
…whatever you do,
whether in word or deed,
do it all in the name of
the Lord Jesus…

Colossians 3:17

Have you ever thought about what a missionary does to fulfill his or
her calling? They study a culture, noticing the behaviors and what makes
people tick, in order to reach people with the good news of Jesus. That’s
being missional and that’s the foundation of Kingdom Culture.

WATCH VIDEO
START DIGGING

Daily Verses
Day 1: John 20:19-23
Day 2: John 17:13-20
Day 3: Matthew 28:19-20
Day 4: Luke 24:36-49
Day 5: Acts 1:1-8
Day 6: Luke 9:1-6

Read Luke 9:1-6; John 20:19-23, John 17:13-20, Matthew 28:19-20,
Luke 24:36-49, Acts 1:1-8
After bringing his disciples together (Luke 9), what did Jesus send them
out to do?
  From the John 20 and 17 and Matthew 28 passages, list the specific
actions Jesus instructs Christ-followers to go and do.
What are your thoughts regarding Jesus’ instructions?
Why do you think these three actions or instructions are different from
the things Jesus sent his disciples to do in Luke 9?
How does the nuance of seeing the Great Commission (Matthew 28:1920) as something we do as we live our lives, versus a command to go 		
  and do a specific thing, change how you understand it? Why?
Read Acts 1:1-8 as the continuation of Luke 24:36-49, what do you ob		
serve?
What is the role of the Holy Spirit in helping us be missional?

START SHARING
Who has God placed in your life (whether family, school, neighbors,
coworkers) that you have the opportunity to be a witness to and
  reflect the Kingdom Culture to?

START SHARING, CONTINUED
Why do you think God placed these people in your life and how does being in relationship with
them equip you to be missional?
  Think about the areas in your life where you already have influence and developed relationships.
It may not always be easy or feel comfortable, but how can you live missionally in these places?

START PRAYING
God help me be on mission with you and for you. As we wrap up this study, give me the desire to embrace
and live out your Kingdom here on earth. Thank you for the people you have placed in my life and for
providing the opportunity to share the hope I have in you with. In Jesus name, amen.

START DOING
Start praying about connecting with people who enjoy talents, hobbies, and recreational pursuits that you
enjoy so you can share the good news with them.
We hope you enjoyed the Kingdom Culture study! We would love to hear how following this study or time
spent with your Life Group has impacted you. Send an email to us at connect@valleybrook.cc.
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